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ALOGIC Clarity Fold Stand for Clarity Pro Touch

Brand : ALOGIC Product code: ACFS

Product name : Clarity Fold Stand for Clarity Pro Touch

Clarity Fold Stand for Clarity Pro Touch, max. 27", VESA

ALOGIC Clarity Fold Stand for Clarity Pro Touch:

Creativity Is Just A Fold Away

Clarity Fold Stand transforms your Clarity Pro Touch* into an ergonomic, ultra-high-definition tablet for
sketching out your latest idea, marking up a document or making music. When it’s time to answer some
emails or watch a video, it folds back up into a traditional display in seconds. *Clarity Pro Touch monitor
sold separately.

Create In Complete Comfort

Clarity Fold Stand can securely hold your monitor raised at an angle like a drafting board, or almost-flat
against the table to suit your creative style.

Share Your Work With 360° Rotation

Clarity Fold Stand’s unique base can rotate 360° degrees, making it easy to position in your workstation
or show your screen to colleague.
ALOGIC Clarity Fold Stand for Clarity Pro Touch. Mounting: Screws, Maximum screen size: 68.6 cm (27"),
Maximum VESA mount: 100 x 100 mm. Height adjustment. Product colour: Silver

Mounting

Maximum screen size * 68.6 cm (27")
Mounting Screws
Maximum VESA mount * 100 x 100 mm
Number of displays supported * 1
Mounting type * Desk

Ergonomics

Height adjustment
Angle of rotation 360°
Feet colour Silver

Design

Product colour * Silver
Orientation Landscape

Technical details

Compatible products 27C4KPDWT

Weight & dimensions

Width 280 mm
Depth 275 mm

Packaging data

Quantity per pack 1 pc(s)
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